INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Alcohol problems manifest in several ways: in high level of alcohol consumption, harmful drinking patterns and relapse to alcohol drinking after treatment. Alcohol problems and depression co-vary in women, as assessed by cross-sectional and longitudinal epidemiological and clinical studies ([@AGR018C10]; [@AGR018C16]; [@AGR018C31]; [@AGR018C45]). Even if related, improvement in one disorder does not always reduce the other ([@AGR018C10]). Dysfunctional attitudes may interact with depression and thereby also with alcohol problems. The relation between depression and dysfunctional attitudes has mostly been analysed in the context of cognitive therapy studies, in which patients with alcohol addiction have usually been excluded ([@AGR018C42]). The present study, which is related to an earlier study of the same sample ([@AGR018C28]), explores the relation between dysfunctional attitudes, depression and alcohol consumption, both at the group and individual level.

Changes in alcohol problems and depression {#s1a}
------------------------------------------

Changes in alcohol use disorders (AUDs) over time correlate with baseline levels of alcohol use ([@AGR018C14]) and with major depression ([@AGR018C24]). Depression at intake, as measured by diagnosis or continuous measures of depression severity, predicts the alcohol outcome after treatment among women who suffer from AUDs ([@AGR018C11]; [@AGR018C59]). Measurement differences may partially explain different results of co-morbidity analyses, with strongest relations often found when using diagnostic categories of depression ([@AGR018C8]; [@AGR018C10]; [@AGR018C31]). Depression is a strong predictor of relapse to alcohol drinking, with prolonged depression being a stronger predictor than the baseline level of depression ([@AGR018C8]; [@AGR018C28]). Thus, changes in depression are important for later alcohol consumption ([@AGR018C36]). The latter study showed reduction in depression to occur both spontaneously and as a result of intervention. The degree of alcohol dependence and alcohol consumption at baseline did not correlate with alcohol measures at follow-up. A decrease in co-morbid depression may thus explain why higher levels of alcohol consumption and dependence at baseline do not always correlate with poor outcomes of addiction treatment. One study found an equal decrease in alcohol consumption over a 3-month period in men and women with or without current depression and/or anxiety ([@AGR018C10]). Changes in alcohol consumption and depression have also been studied using autoregressive models ([@AGR018C1]; [@AGR018C43]). The effect of depression on later residual change in alcohol use was of relatively short duration. Another study found that higher baseline depression levels were associated with a decrease in alcohol consumption at Year 1, and with an increase in alcohol consumption at Year 3, indicating a non-linear relation over time ([@AGR018C50], [@AGR018C51]). The close relation between alcohol consumption and depression over time was confirmed in one meta-analysis ([@AGR018C26]), but not confirmed by others ([@AGR018C41]). More advanced statistical methods, such as multilevel modelling, are available for the analysis of change ([@AGR018C12]; [@AGR018C52]). For example, one study reported an increase in alcohol consumption over time among clinically depressed patients (women and men) and community controls ([@AGR018C33]).

These studies show that both the baseline level and especially changes in depression are important for prediction of changes in alcohol problems in general, and specifically in alcohol consumption. These relations will be influenced by the time between measurements, as well as types of measurements used.

Are dysfunctional attitudes related to the level and change in depression and alcohol consumption? {#s1b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dysfunctional attitudes, defined as rigidly and relatively stable over generalizations within the domains of perfectionism, performance, need for approval and love, omnipotence and autonomy, are related to depressed mood ([@AGR018C3]; [@AGR018C37]). Such attitudes contribute to a cognitive bias where information is processed in an unrealistically negative manner, which increases the risk for development of a negative mood ([@AGR018C3]). Dysfunctional attitudes are seen as a stable vulnerability factor, and predict changes in depression, including onset and repeated relapses ([@AGR018C20]; [@AGR018C22]; [@AGR018C25]; [@AGR018C56]). Conversely, dysfunctional attitudes may be mood dependent, as depression increases the tendency for negative cognitions ([@AGR018C3]). Improvement in depression could thus be related to an attenuation of dysfunctional attitudes. Attitude changes have been found after various interventions in depressed patients and even in waiting list patients to a lesser degree ([@AGR018C42]). A change in the Dysfunctional Attitude Scale (DAS) was associated with change in the depression score; thus, dysfunctional attitudes may be seen as a relatively stable parameter, but also as a changeable trait ([@AGR018C42]). Cognitions have been found to directly predict stability and change in alcohol disorders if relevant cognitive items from existing measurements were selected ([@AGR018C44]). Another study found the dysfunctional attitudes scale to be related to later problem drinking in a college sample, even when controlling for level of alcohol consumption, gender, age and depression ([@AGR018C32]). After controlling for cognitive factors, depressive symptoms were not a significant predictor of problem drinking. Thus, depression-specific dysfunctional attitudes relate to alcohol problems, also problematic alcohol consumption, directly or via the level of and changes in depression, and may be an important factor to include also in samples of problem drinkers.

Research problems and hypotheses {#s1c}
--------------------------------

In this study, alcohol consumption was used as a continuous indicator of alcohol problem severity. The use of a continuous alcohol use variable increases the statistical power and possibilities when analysing multivariate statistical models. This study does not take the clinical cut-off between the presence of a clinical diagnostic condition and the non-clinical condition into consideration. However, non-dependent sub-threshold levels of drinking among depressed patients are suggested to be clinically important ([@AGR018C45]). On the basis of the literature, we expected changes in alcohol consumption to be predicted by its baseline level and by the level of and changes in depression. In addition, it was hypothesized that changes in depression should be predicted by changes in dysfunctional attitudes. The baseline dysfunctional attitudes score is supposed to be related to the baseline level of depression, and thus being indirectly related to changes in depression. Because of the depression-related content of dysfunctional attitudes, we expected dysfunctional attitudes as a total scale to predict changes in depression exclusively and thereby moderate changes in alcohol consumption indirectly. This would show dysfunctional attitudes to be of clinical importance for alcohol consumption. Sub-dimensions of the total DAS were tested in separate models to explore potential differences in strengths of the predictors. These constructs measured 'need for other\'s approval', 'need for love', 'need for perfection' and autonomy. Dysfunctional attitudes directly relevant to alcohol problems could relate to alcohol consumption directly ([@AGR018C44]). Since the measurement of dysfunctional attitude never was developed to measure relevant attitudes for alcohol problems, dysfunctional attitudes at indicator level were explored as direct predictors of alcohol consumption. Both baseline-change and change-follow-up level models were specified. These models controlled for age ([@AGR018C25]; [@AGR018C38]). These are prediction models and no conclusions about causes and effects can be made, as this would require more measurement points to test competing models ([@AGR018C5]; [@AGR018C6]).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s2}
=====================

Participants {#s2a}
------------

The Early Treatment of Women with Alcohol Addiction (EWA) treatment project started in 1981 at the Karolinska Hospital in Stockholm, Sweden. This project included 420 women who entered treatment consecutively. The first sub-sample (pilot study) was included between 1981 and 1982 (*n* = 100), the second group (*n* = 200) was included during 1983--1984 and the third group of 120 women during 1991--1994. The study of the second group compared EWA treatment with treatment as usual. The present study involves the last 120 women. The focus in this part of the EWA project was the study of co-morbidity factors at intake and at 2-year follow-up. This last sub-sample was quite similar to the two first sub-samples with respect to drinking and socio-demographic variables, although some changes were found, reflecting what had taken place in the Swedish society in general during the time-frame of the study. A somewhat higher general level of unemployment, more beer consumption and less spirits were found among the last sub-sample. However, all women preferred to drink wine ([@AGR018C30]). Median age at intake was 44 years (range 23--63). Educational and occupational level, marital status and number of children were representative of the women in the general population. Almost all women (96%) suffered from a DSM-III-R diagnosis of alcohol dependence ([@AGR018C29]), and had an average alcohol consumption ∼130 g of alcohol on days with heavy drinking. Only women not previously treated for alcohol abuse were included in the EWA study; however, about half the sample had received psychiatric treatment. Increased levels were found with regard to depression and other mental health dimensions compared with a general population control sample ([@AGR018C27]). Attrition: of the 120 women enrolled, 98 were studied at the 2-year follow-up (82%). Three women died during the study period (from cancer and alcohol-related causes) and 19 women either refused to participate or could not be located. These 19 women differed statistically from women contributing to the last measurement in baseline measures on some relevant variables, with lower scores on alcohol consumption measured by three different alcohol consumption variables, lower prevalence of psychiatric diagnoses in general and depression diagnoses specifically, but higher scores on failing in goal achievements. Thus, the missingness was probably not at random ([@AGR018C6]), and women with baseline data only were therefore excluded from the analyses (list-wise deletion) instead of imputing follow-up scores.

Intervention {#s2b}
------------

The psychotherapy focused mainly on alcohol-related problems with a reduction of harmful drinking or total abstinence as the intervention goal; however, pharmacological treatment was also given for alcohol addiction and psychiatric disorders. Further descriptions of the sample, treatment and measurements were reported earlier ([@AGR018C27]; [@AGR018C29]). The study was approved by the Stockholm Regional Ethical Review Board and by the Swedish Data Inspection Board.

Measures {#s2c}
--------

The instruments used were Swedish versions of the Alcohol Use Inventory (AUI; [@AGR018C4]; [@AGR018C55]), a 25-item version of the DAS-25 ([@AGR018C56]) and the Depression scale from the Symptom Checklist-90 (SCL-90; [@AGR018C15]; [@AGR018C58]). The instruments were administered twice, at intake after the abstinence phase and at the 2-year follow-up.

The AUI measures used were maximum alcohol consumption on any drinking day in grams of alcohol, average consumption on drinking days and average daily consumption over 1 week. Maximum consumption on any drinking day was used as the main alcohol variable. The two other indicators were also tested in similar models. The variables were normally (or nearly normally) distributed.

The DAS-25 is a valid and frequently used instrument of depression-related cognitions ([@AGR018C40]; [@AGR018C42]; [@AGR018C44]). The items are within the domain of approval, love, achievement, perfectionism, entitlement, omnipotence and autonomy. The internal consistency (Cronbach\'s alpha) for DAS was 0.91 at baseline and 0.90 at follow-up. In explorative bivariate analyses, some follow-up DAS indicators predicted follow-up level in alcohol consumption. These items indicated a need of achievement to gain respect, difficulty taking risks because of fearing the consequences, experiencing inferiority if not succeeding as well as others, afraid of losing others' respect, the need of expecting success before making any effort to solve problems, problems of trusting others because of being afraid to be hurt, believing that happiness is more dependent on other persons than oneself and a belief that problems will disappear without any effort. These items were grouped as a scale \[here called alcohol-related DAS (DAS-ALC)\] to explore the relations within the model with the follow-up level specified as the intercept factors for DAS-ALC and alcohol consumption.

The SCL-90 Depression scale is a symptom measure of depression. Depression as a theoretical construct is related to observed indicators, both within the diagnostic and dimensional diagnostic perspective ([@AGR018C7]). In this paper, we used the term 'Depression' as the label of the continuous latent underlying variable being reflected by the SCL-90 symptom indicators. Even if these symptom indicators would be related to the diagnosis of depression, this measure is not a measure of clinical diagnosis. As for the alcohol measure, a continuous measure was best suited for the research problems in this study. The internal consistency for this scale was 0.90 and 0.93 at baseline and follow-up, respectively. On the basis of the internal consistency results, the latent depression variable was corrected for measurement error in the variables ([@AGR018C54]).

Although it is not possible to determine how much of the change was caused by the intervention, some treatment variables were added in the model. Treatment compliance was indicated by still being in treatment or having terminated in accordance with the treatment staff. About 59% women confirmed this kind of compliance. Other variables were number of visits at the EWA centre during intervention years 1 and 2, number of months participating in treatment and number of days in inpatient treatment.

Analyses {#s2d}
--------

Our study was based on a one-group pre- post design, which may be described as a longitudinal design ([@AGR018C47]). Problems related to the use of difference score models have been debated, but nevertheless described as relevant for longitudinal analyses ([@AGR018C48]). Although two observations do not reveal the nature or shape of change, they provide information about the amount of change ([@AGR018C19]). Inclusion of a reference group would have enhanced the possibility of using latent growth curve (LGC) modelling to compare the different sources of changes ([@AGR018C39]). However, as this part of the EWA treatment project was the study of psychiatric co-morbidity and intervention effects were studied prior to this phase, decreases and increases in variables may reflect both intervention effects and other causes.

The analyses used were descriptive statistics, reliability (Cronbach\'s alpha) and *t*-test for dependent samples testing of group means over time. Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) was used to test confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) models and LGC models of the level and change in the variables.

A CFA of the depression sub-scale did not support the fact that this scale represented one dimension. Eleven residual co-variances had to be estimated to achieve an acceptable fit between model and data, which indicates several dimensions. This probably reflects some heterogeneity in the scale content and an underrepresentation of the depression construct. Owing to low sample size, the DAS could not be tested with CFA.

LGC models take into account not only group mean differences, but also individual differences in change. LGC is well suited for longitudinal data ([@AGR018C6]), and is preferred over traditional longitudinal analyses (e.g. repeated ANOVA), as it is more flexible regarding complexity in model testing and is the only method that may be used to control for measurement error. On the basis of two measurement points, this model is a difference score model with latent variables ([@AGR018C19]; [@AGR018C46]). Ideally, measurement should be analysed with latent variables reflected by several observed indicators. However, this procedure places demands on the sample size. In this study, the sample size did not allow for such estimation. An approximation of the measurement model could be to pre-specify measurement errors in the models based on Cronbach\'s alpha ([@AGR018C54]). Beyond these restrictions, our analyses follow general guidelines for LGC models within the SEM literature ([@AGR018C6]; [@AGR018C18]; [@AGR018C57]).

The models were step-wise analysed, separate growth models first, followed by complete models. Based on the hypotheses, the tested structure was tentatively specified. Then non-significant parameters were removed and the model re-estimated. This analytic strategy, which is both confirmatory and exploratory, is described as a model-generating procedure ([@AGR018C34]). The relation between the level and change in DASs, and change in depression, was analysed with the baseline level of depression entered as a predictor and not as a residual covariance. This strategy was used to control for a possible confounding effect between depression and DASs.

The estimation method was Full Information Maximum Likelihood, which uses information from all cases, even if some data are missing ([@AGR018C2]). These results were compared with Maximum Likelihood on a total imputed sample with Expectation Maximization imputation for missing data. The two estimation methods produced similar results.

We used χ^2^ with the significance test, Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Normed Fit Index (NFI), Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) with confidence intervals to evaluate model fit. Ideally, CFI, NFI and NNFI should be beyond 0.90, and RMSEA should be below 0.08 or preferably 0.05 (close fit) ([@AGR018C6]; [@AGR018C35]). SPSS 15 and AMOS 16 were used for analyses, and Microsoft Excel to compute predicted estimates and generate plots. Plots were estimated at the mean level to describe group baseline and change means, but also at plus/minus one standard deviation to show individual variation around this group level.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Table [1](#AGR018TB1){ref-type="table"} lists the descriptive statistics obtained from the DAS, SCL-90 Depression scale and AUI Maximum alcohol consumption in grams. All group level changes from baseline (T1) to follow-up (T2) were statistically significant. AUI Maximum alcohol consumption and DAS did not correlate at intake, nor did AUI Maximum and SCL-90 Depression. At follow-up, there was a statistically significant correlation between AUI Maximum alcohol consumption and SCL-90 Depression (*r* = 0.36, *P* \< 0.05). The correlation between DAS and Depression was stronger at the baseline (*r* = 0.53, *P* \< 0.05) than at the follow-up (*r* = 0.36, *P* \< 0.05). Analyses of time-lagged correlations were stronger with DAS (*r* = 0.54, *P* \< 0.05) and weaker with AUI Maximum alcohol consumption (*r* = 0.34, *P* \< 0.05). Table 1.Descriptive statistics (mean, SD) at baseline and at the 2-year follow-up for AUI Maximum consumption on any drinking day, DAS and SCL-90 Depression scale (*n* = 98)Baseline (T1)Follow-up (T2)VariableMeanSDMeanSDChange*t*-testAUI Max alcohol cons150.9270.8691.3970.1259.536.95\*DAS85.9425.6579.8124.476.132.54\*SCL-90 Depression1.280.800.900.860.384.18\*[^1]

Separate LGC analyses {#s3a}
---------------------

The results of separate growth analyses were used to estimate the predicted time scores, as presented in Fig. [1](#AGR018F1){ref-type="fig"}. A mean group decrease was found for all three variables even though considerable variation in both the baseline level and the change was found. Fig. 1.Model-generated growth plots for AUI Maximum consumption on any drinking day, SCL-90 Depression and DAS. Plots show the baseline level at mean and ±1 SD score and predicted change.

The relation between baseline level and change was negative for all variables, indicating that most reduction occurs among those subjects displaying the highest baseline level, while lower baseline levels were associated with a less pronounced decrease and thus increased stability. The depression measure showed more stability than alcohol consumption. The other two alcohol variables showed similar results, with some minor differences regarding the decrease and co-variance between baseline levels and changes. Low DAS levels at baseline were, however, associated with an increase in scores over time.

Prediction of changes in alcohol consumption {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------

Figure [2](#AGR018F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the final model, which reached a close fit between the model and data (*χ*^2^ = 11.37, df = 15, *P* = 0.73, CFI = 1.00, NFI = 0.93, NNFI = 1.06, RMSEA = 0.00, RMSEA~c.i.~ = 0.00--0.07, RMSEA~ε\<0.05~ = 0.88). Prediction of change in Maximum alcohol consumption was more strongly related to change in SCL-90 Depression than baseline depression level. Fig. 2.Growth model with changes in AUI Maximum alcohol consumption on any drinking day (ALC) predicted by its baseline level (T1), and by baseline level and changes in SCL-90 Depression (DEP). Depression is predicted by DAS. Intercept (α) and variance (ζ) values for baseline levels and changes are presented. Standardized structural parameter values (*β*) are presented in bold. Measurement errors (ε) are pre-specified.

SCL-90 Depression scores at intake were statistically significantly predicted by DAS scores at intake. The model also showed that the DAS change predicted SCL-90 Depression changes. A plot based on these structural equations is presented in Fig. [3](#AGR018F3){ref-type="fig"}. As the AUI Maximum alcohol consumption and the DAS at the baseline level were predicted by age at treatment intake, this plot represents a scenario for women at the mean age. The model-generated results showed younger or older women to have similar changes over time; they would, however, exhibit higher or lower levels. Age did not predict the baseline level of depression and changes over time for any of these three variables. Fig. 3.Model-generated plot of the baseline levels and changes in AUI Maximum alcohol consumption on any drinking day. Predictors of change were baseline level of maximum alcohol consumption, and levels and changes in SCL-90 Depression score. All factors were controlled for measurement errors. The figure shows the estimated changes at the baseline mean level and ±1 SD level.

The model-generated estimates in Fig. [3](#AGR018F3){ref-type="fig"} shows that women with an elevated baseline level of SCL-90 depression decreased their maximum alcohol consumption to a lesser extent than women with a low baseline level of depression. The figure shows two other conditions. Women with lower baseline level of depression and a decrease during the study exhibited the strongest decrease in maximum alcohol consumption. A much less pronounced change in maximum alcohol consumption was related to a higher baseline level of depression and an ongoing high level over time. The figure also shows that the degree of change was dependent on the baseline level of maximum alcohol consumption. This illustrates the importance of building the relation between depression level and change into the model. Dysfunctional attitudes were related to the relation between depression and alcohol consumption, as decrease in the DAS was associated with a greater decrease in depression. Both level and change in dysfunctional attitudes moderated changes in alcohol consumption through the level of and changes in depression. Models using changes in average consumption on drinking days and average daily consumption over 1 week yielded almost identical structural parameter values and goodness-of-fit results.

DAS sub-scales showed differences in parameter values for the prediction of depression, both the relation between baseline levels and the relation between changes in these two factors. Such findings indicate that the scale content is important for prediction strengths. Table [2](#AGR018TB2){ref-type="table"} shows the 'need of approval' factor to be associated with strongest values, while the achievement scale did not result in a well-fitted model. In this last model, the regression effect of age was not statistically significant. Table 2.Prediction relations between baseline (T1) levels and changes in DAS and SCL-90 Depression (DEP)DAS scalesDAS~T1~ ↓ DEP~T1~DAS~Change~ ↓ DEP~Change~Model fit: RMSEARMSEA~ε\<0.05~Total0.53\*0.40\*0.0000.88Approval0.61\*0.51\*0.0000.92Perfectionism0.60\*0.21\*0.0400.53Love0.41\*0.13\*0.0100.67Achievement0.66\*0.32\*0.1370.00[^2][^3]

A model with the empirically derived alcohol-related DAS scale (DAS-ALC) showed that follow-up in DAS-ALC predicted follow-up alcohol consumption (standardized *β* = 0.21), even after controlling for the relation between change in depression and follow-up alcohol consumption (*β* = 0.37). As before, change in depression was related to change in alcohol consumption (*β* = 0.23). In addition, the depression baseline level was related to both changes (−0.44) and the follow-up level in DAS-ALC (0.37). Changes in DAS-ALC was related to changes in depression (*β* = 0.34). All parameter values were statistically significant and the model fitted the data well (*χ*^2^ = 5.84, df = 7, *P* = 0.56, CFI = 1.00, NFI = 0.95, NNFI = 1.02, RMSEA = 0.00, RMSEA~c.i.~ = 0.00--0.07, RMSEA~ε\<0.05~ = 0.70).

The treatment compliance variable was added to the original model presented in Fig. [2](#AGR018F2){ref-type="fig"}. Compliance was predicted both by the DAS (0.27, *P* \< 0.05) and depression (−0.34, *P* \< 0.05) baseline factors, with higher levels of the DAS and lower levels of depression being associated with the presence of compliance. The direct relation between the baseline symptom level of depression and changes in alcohol consumption was not supported in this model. Also, the compliance variable predicted changes in alcohol consumption (standardized *β* = −0.20, *P* \< 0.05), that is, greater reduction in alcohol consumption among compliant women. The model fitted the data very well (*χ*^2^ = 14.89, df = 19, *P* = 0.73, CFI = 1.00, NFI = 0.91, NNFI = 1.06, RMSEA = 0.00, RMSEA~c.i.~ = 0.00--0.07, RMSEA~ε\<0.05~ = 0.89). Other treatment variables did not give similar results.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

Many alcohol-addicted women coming for treatment showed symptoms of depression, with related dysfunctional attitudes as well. Changes in alcohol consumption, symptoms of depression and dysfunctional attitudes were found over time, both at group and individual levels. Some of the strong reductions that were associated with high baseline levels could represent a regression to the mean effect ([@AGR018C21]; [@AGR018C23]). Even though women with highest problem scores at the baseline also experienced most reduction over time, the results confirmed the findings of [@AGR018C14] that higher levels of alcohol consumption at the baseline were associated with higher alcohol consumption later on.

Level and change in depression predicted changes in alcohol consumption {#s4a}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Our findings based on latent growth models have no direct counterparts in previous studies, as these studies have used other types of analyses, different ways of operationalization of the constructs and different time intervals. The number of time points may also be an important factor contributing to differences ([@AGR018C51]). Nevertheless, the present findings support the hypothesis that both initial and prolonged elevated levels of depression is an important determinant of whether alcohol problems decrease over time or not ([@AGR018C8]; [@AGR018C11]; [@AGR018C24]; [@AGR018C36]; [@AGR018C45]). The estimated model showed changes in depression symptoms more strongly to predict changes in alcohol consumption than did the baseline level in such depression symptoms. This confirms later alcohol consumption to be more strongly related to changes in depression than previously elevated levels of alcohol consumption and depression ([@AGR018C26]). Thus, a prolonged level of depression may explain the apparent stability or even the increase in alcohol consumption and other alcohol-related problems over time ([@AGR018C17]). These results may also suggest why alcohol abstinence at a later point in time is not necessarily predicted by baseline alcohol consumption and severity of dependence ([@AGR018C36]). Even if no differences with regard to decrease in alcohol consumption between groups with or without baseline depression or anxiety were found ([@AGR018C10]), our results could indicate that this could be due to a decrease in depressive symptoms among subjects in the co-morbid group. Our results are also in agreement with a study showing that depressed patients are at risk for increased alcohol consumption over time ([@AGR018C33]). These patients were at risk for increased negative events, less social support and greater levels of dysfunctional coping. Obtaining help for coping with depression and other-related factors may, therefore, also enhance the therapeutic effects on alcohol problems, for example, a reduction in harmful alcohol consumption. Our study showed that higher levels of alcohol consumption and depression at intake were associated with a greater decrease in alcohol consumption, given the expected changes in depression. This shows how changes in the outcome variable are moderated by the predictors, which indicates interaction effects ([@AGR018C6]). The present investigation therefore extends earlier findings, as both the level of and change in depression contributed to the magnitude of change in alcohol consumption. These findings illustrate some of the shortcomings of traditional analyses of change, especially when using categorized variables. In sum, these findings underscore the importance of reducing both depression level and alcohol consumption among women who present with this co-morbidity.

Dysfunctional attitudes predicted changes in alcohol consumption indirectly and directly {#s4b}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Changes in dysfunctional attitudes were evident, even though these were more stable than the levels of depression and alcohol consumption. These findings were as expected ([@AGR018C20]; [@AGR018C22]; [@AGR018C25]; [@AGR018C42]). Earlier studies indicate that pre-treatment dysfunctional attitudes are predictive of depression treatment response and depression relapse ([@AGR018C20]; [@AGR018C25]). In addition to the different analytic approaches used, the inclusion of the DAS change factor in addition to the baseline level could explain this difference in findings. Nevertheless, the baseline dysfunctional attitudes score is related to changes in depression indirectly via its relation to the depression baseline level. The growth curve analysis without a specified measurement error showed a statistically significant relation between the baseline level of dysfunctional attitudes and changes in depression. However, when measurement errors in the variables were accounted for, this direct relation was not supported. Reduction in dysfunctional attitudes was related to reduction in depression levels, a finding confirming previous findings ([@AGR018C3]; [@AGR018C9]; [@AGR018C22]; [@AGR018C37]). Reduction in alcohol consumption was indirectly related to a lower baseline level of and reduction over time in dysfunctional attitudes. The DAS as a total scale did not predict alcohol consumption directly. However, some DAS items at follow-up predicted alcohol consumption at follow-up. This confirms that cognitions may be directly related to alcohol problems if relevant cognitions are measured ([@AGR018C32]; [@AGR018C44]). These findings show how a possible direct relation between a DAS and alcohol consumption may not be found if this scale consists of heterogeneous items only partially relevant to drinking. Differences in the magnitude of the predictor relations were found to be dependent on which DAS sub-scales were analysed. This illustrates the importance of using conceptually homogeneous scales in analyses ([@AGR018C53]). Preliminary analyses also link increases in dysfunctional attitudes to mortality in this group of women, while no such results were found for changes in depression and alcohol consumption. Integrating different dimensions of dysfunctional attitudes into the model gives additional understanding of this co-morbidity between alcohol addiction and depression over time.

Treatment compliance {#s4c}
--------------------

Compliance was predicted by baseline levels in dysfunctional attitudes and depression, and it predicted changes in alcohol consumption. The direct relation between the baseline level in depression and changes in alcohol consumption was not maintained when compliance was included in the model. However, this relation may be partially covered by the indirect relations between baseline depression and changes in alcohol consumption through the compliance variable. The relation between baseline dysfunctional attitudes and compliance was positive, whereas the relation with depression at the baseline was negative. Even if this finding is not easily interpreted, it is an interesting possibility that such dysfunctional attitudes may be related to the perceived need and motivation for treatment, while depression symptoms not covered by such attitudes might be associated with decreased motivation and passivity.

Limitations of the study {#s4d}
------------------------

The generalizability of our findings is limited to a population of women being able to contribute at both measurements points, since missing data analysis indicated differences between those lost to follow-up and the rest of the group studied. Another sample limitation is linked to the model estimation with this sample size. Even if the results indicated close fit, some instability was also found. The model should therefore be replicated in samples of greater size. Although the Depression scale of SCL-90 has been widely used, its validity has been questioned ([@AGR018C13]; [@AGR018C49]; [@AGR018C58]). Our analyses confirm that this scale is encumbered with some validity problems, which indicate that SCL-90 should be revised to achieve more homogeneous, distinct and meaningful dimensions. However, this measurement problem perhaps applies to diagnoses in general ([@AGR018C53]).

CONCLUSIONS {#s5}
===========

This growth curve analysis of the co-morbidity of level and changes in alcohol consumption and depression describes a clinical picture that both confirms and expands earlier findings, suggesting that both the baseline level of and changes in depression are related to changes in alcohol consumption over time. The inclusion of dysfunctional attitudes moderates the relation between depression and alcohol consumption; however, to different degrees depending on the individual dysfunctional attitude items included for the analysis. In addition, a DAS sub-scale directly related to alcohol consumption at follow-up. Lastly, intervention compliance was found as a mediating factor between the baseline level in these factors and changes in alcohol consumption. These findings have implications for treatment of co-morbid depression and alcohol addiction.
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[^1]: \**P* \< 0.05.

[^2]: Different DAS scales are analysed: total score, 'Need of approval', 'Need for perfectionism', 'Need for love' and 'Need for achievement'. Parameter values are standardized

[^3]: \**P* \< 0.05.
